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Containers
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Red Hat OpenShift for Windows Containers

● Windows Server still enjoys significant presence amongst 
server operating systems in the data center

● .NET has been and continues to be used widely for 
application development

● Traditionally Windows ran largely independent of Linux
● Adoption of microservices and containers requires Windows 

to embrace open source and Linux-based technologies

● To fully embrace containers and microservices 
Windows-based machines must now:

○ Lift legacy workloads

○ Containerize legacy Windows workloads

○ Strangle the monolith and support hybrid deployments

Background



Why run Windows in containers?

Kubernetes for Windows Developers
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Accelerate your 
public and 

hybrid cloud 
strategy

Gain 
application 
portability, 

agility, control

Reduce 
infrastructure 

and 
management 

costs



Why Red Hat OpenShift for Windows Containers
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Realize the benefits of containers
Application portability, speed, flexibility 

Modernize and gain efficiencies
Support legacy workloads efficiently

Developer Productivity
Get exposure to Kubernetes without having to rebuild 
applications



Developer productivity

Cluster services
Automated Ops  ⠇Over-the-air updates ⠇Monitoring ⠇Logging ⠇Registry ⠇Networking ⠇Router ⠇Virtualization ⠇OLM ⠇Helm
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Red Hat Enterprise Linux & Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS

Kubernetes

Developer CLI ⠇VS code 
extensions ⠇IDE plugins
Code Ready Workspaces 
CodeReady Containers

Service mesh ⠇Serverless
builds ⠇CI/CD pipelines

Full stack Logging
Chargeback

Databases ⠇Languages
Runtimes ⠇Integration
Business automation 

100+ ISV services

Platform services Application services Developer services

Build cloud-native appsManage workloads

Multicluster management
Discovery ⠇Policy ⠇Compliance ⠇Configuration ⠇Workloads

OpenShift Container Platform complete Stack
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Control plane

Windows traditional .NET 
framework containersWindows application Linux 

containers
.NET core
containers

Windows 
containers

Linux
containers

Windows
virtual machine

Red Hat OpenShift 
virtualization

Red Hat Enterprise 
Linux CoreOS Microsoft Windows

Mixed Windows 
and Linux 
workloads

• Run Linux containers on RHEL

• Run .NET core containers on RHEL

• Run traditional .NET framework 
containers on Windows

• Run Windows VMs with CNV 
(Container Native Virtualization)

• All scheduled and managed 
by Red Hat OpenShift

Mixed Windows and Linux workloads



OpenShift

OpenShift

Windows for Containers or Virtualization?
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OpenShift Virtualization 

● Rehost existing virtual machines within OpenShift 

with the goal of modernizing applications over time 

without having to rebuild  

Windows for Containers 

● Refactor traditional .NET applications on Windows 

Server Containers and deploy to Windows nodes on 

OpenShift 

.NET Framework 3.5, 4.x
(Legacy .NET)

.NET Core
(Modern .NET)

Windows Server 2019 Core Red Hat Enterprise Linux CoreOS
Red Hat Enterprise Linux

Legacy 
virtualization

(Weblogic, Apache, 
Database, .NET)

Virtual Machine



Step OpenShift Feature Use case Advantages Trade Offs

Rehost OpenShift Virtualization Lift & Shift Windows VMs to OpenShift Easy and low friction No benefits of containerization

Refactor Windows Machine Config 
Operator 

Containerize and run traditional .Net 
framework apps on Windows Server 
Containers and deploy to Windows 
worker nodes on OCP 

Benefits of containerization & OpenShift Evolving Windows container 
ecosystem, supported only for newer 
version of Windows including Windows 
Server 2019

Rearchitect RHEL/RHCOS containers Migrate traditional .Net frameworks 
apps to .Net Core and deploy to RHEL 
containers in OpenShift. 

Full benefit of containerization and 
OpenShift, highly evolved community

Migration effort involved, time 
consuming

Rebuild RHEL/RHCOS containers Build Cloud Native apps using Linux 
containers and deploy to 
RHEL/RHELCoreOS on OpenShift.

Full benefit of containerization and 
OpenShift highly evolved community

Net new development may not be an 
option for customers running in 
maintenance mode

Use cases for Windows container workloads on OpenShift



Technique
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Windows Machine Config Operator: Available in Cluster Operator Hub

Entry Point
The Windows Machine Config Operator (WMCO) is the entry point for OpenShift 
customers who want to run Windows workloads on their clusters.

Day 2 Operations
The intent of this feature is to allow a cluster administrator to add a 
Windows worker node as a day 2 operation with a prescribed configuration 
to an installer provisioned OpenShift 4.6+ cluster and enable scheduling of 
Windows workloads. 

OVN-Hybrid
The Prerequisite is an OpenShift 4.6+ cluster configured with hybrid OVN 
Kubernetes networking.
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Windows Machine Config Operator Architecture

WMCB

CNI

Kubelet

Kube-proxy

Hybrid-overlay

Payload

Windows machine
config operator

Watches

Windows MachineSet Windows machine

Kube-proxy

CNI

Hybrid-overlay

Kubelet

Windows virtual 
machine

Windows machine config bootstrapper (WMCB)

Configures

Installs operator

Results in creation of virtual machines

Cluster admin On cluster OperatorHub

Cluster admin

Copy binaries 
configure services



Windows Machine Config Operator Workflow

Install Operator

Navigate to the in-cluster 
Operator Hub and search 
for the Windows Operator 
and Click Install

1

Create a MachineSet

.
2

Operator configures machines 
to worker nodes

● The operator is configured 
to watch for Machines with 
a 
machine.openshift.io/os-id: 
Windows label. 

● The operator will do all the 
necessary steps to 
configure the underlying VM 
so that it can join the cluster 
as a worker node.

3
3

● The way a user will initiate 
the process is by creating a 
MachineSet which uses a 
Windows image with the 
Docker container runtime 
installed. 

● It usually takes about 15 
minutes for the Windows 
Machine to be configured 
as a worker node. Ensure 
the Windows Node is in a 
Ready state before 
deploying a workload

l





Red Hat OpenShift for Windows Containers Supported Platforms

Platform Supported Coming Soon

Azure Yes

AWS Yes

vSphere Yes (OCP 4.7)

Bare metal No Yes

Red Hat Virtualization No Yes

OpenStack No Yes

Host Offerings (Azure 
Red Hat OpenShift 
etc)

No Yes

Supported Operating Systems for 
Windows Worker Nodes

The following Windows Server operating 
systems are supported in the initial release 
of the WMCO: Windows Server Long-Term 
Servicing Channel (LTSC): Windows 
Server 2019*
* Has to be on version 10.0.17763.1457 or 
older



Windows Machine Config Operator Upgrade Process

Verify Annotation

Each Windows node is checked for 
the WMCO version annotation, if the 
annotated version of a Windows node 
does not match the WMCO version, 
and the number of unavailable 
Windows nodes is less than 
maxUnhealthy value, the associated 
Machine is deleted.

Annotate

The new WMCO reconciles as usual, 
ensuring that all unconfigured 
Windows Machines are configured 
and join the cluster as a node. Each of 
them are given an annotation 
indicating the WMCO version that 
configured them.

New Version Released

If the current cluster version fulfills  the 
minimum Kubernetes version 
requirement, OLM upgrades WMCO. 
If the cluster version is not high 
enough, the WMCO upgrade will 
occur once it is.
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01 02 

01
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Detect Replacement

When a replacement Machine is 
created by the Machine API Operator, 
WMCO will reconcile again and 
configure the VM. This will repeat until 
all Windows nodes have been 
configured by the upgraded WMCO.



What OS to target with .NET OpenShift Containers? 



Decision Tree for .NET workloads in OpenShift 



Demo #1 OpenShift 
IPI installation 
PreRequisites
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PreRequisite Setup Customization
OpenShift IPI Installation - Change OpenShift SDN to OVN Hybrid Networking

- https://docs.openshift.com/container-platform/4.6/networking/ovn_kubernetes_network_provider/configuring-hybrid-networking.html



networkType: OVNKubernetes

Slide has 
animation



Slide has 
animation



Demo #2 OpenShift 
Windows Machine 
Config Operator 
Installation & 
Config (Hanvitha)
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Windows Machine Config Operator Workflow

Install Operator

Navigate to the in-cluster 
Operator Hub and search 
for the Windows Operator 
and Click Install

1

Create a MachineSet

.
2

Operator configures machines 
to worker nodes

● The operator is configured to 
watch for Machines with a 
machine.openshift.io/os-id: 
Windows label. 

● The operator will do all the 
necessary steps to configure 
the underlying VM so that it 
can join the cluster as a 
worker node.

3
3

● The way a user will initiate 
the process is by creating a 
MachineSet which uses a 
Windows image with the 
Docker container runtime 
installed. 

● It usually takes about 15 
minutes for the Windows 
Machine to be configured 
as a worker node. Ensure 
the Windows Node is in a 
Ready state before 
deploying a workload

l



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1JpjYqC0RbOQegtgeGX-KdPFpLg2qBg2F/preview


Demo #3: 
Build a Windows 
Container/Application  
and Machine Scaling 
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Openshift MachineSets
MachineSets help define configurations for node deployments (e.g. availability zones, node name, 

labels, etc.)

To view current machines: 
$ oc get machines -n openshift-machine-api

To view MachineSet configuration of machine: 
$ oc describe machineset -n openshift-machine-api <machine-name>

To scale MachineSet: 
$ oc scale machineset -n openshift-machine-api <machine-name> --replicas=2



Scaling up Machines in OCP

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1AqH80Dv7a5_XcvawS5TwxTn1-qF7xXyA/preview


In this demo: 
We will deploy a Windows Web Server application on 
the Windows node in Openshift.

Procedure: 
1. Pull a Windows Server 2019 base image from 

mcr.microsoft.com repository using docker
2. Deploy the Windows Web Server application 

container on Openshift (using ‘oc’ command)
3. Verify a Windows Web Server pod was created for 

the application
4. Create a route for the Windows Web Server 

service
5. Verify we can access the Windows Web Server 

application externally

Win-WebServer configuration files: 
https://github.com/angelavuong/ocp4-windows-containers

https://lucid.app/documents/edit/72486675-1d37-454c-afa1-1267cbfb2625/0?callback=close&name=slides&callback_type=back&v=1378&s=290.889551718404


Building Windows Server app on OCP

https://docs.google.com/file/d/17WQ5N2QxgK5R-8dxs5xq0pyL7Q-Qsrhk/preview


Important ‘oc’ Commands
To view OCP clusters: 
$ oc get nodes -o wide

To remote shell into WMCO pod: 
$ oc -n openshift-windows-machine-config-operator rsh $(oc get pods -n 
openshift-windows-machine-config-operator -l app=winc-ssh -o name)

To remote shell into Windows node (from WMCO pod): 
$ sshcmd.sh <windows-wmco-pod>

To access Windows application pod: 
$ oc exec -it $(oc get pods -l app=win-webserver -o name) powershell



Demo #4: 
API Integration 
between Linux and 
Windows Containers
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Demo #4
API Integration between Linux and Windows Containers

https://github.com/faizalak/crossplat-linux-windows-demo.git

FROM mcr.microsoft.com/dotnet/core/sdk:3.0 AS build

WORKDIR /app

# copy csproj and restore as distinct layers

COPY *.csproj .

RUN dotnet restore

# copy everything else and build app

COPY . .

RUN dotnet publish -c Release -o /out/

FROM mcr.microsoft.com/dotnet/core/aspnet:3.0 AS runtime

WORKDIR /app

COPY --from=build /out .

ENTRYPOINT ["dotnet", "cross-plat-docker.dll"]

fabdulkh-mac:cross-plat-docker-test fabdulkh$ oc create -f 
crossplat-app-linux.yaml 
deployment.apps/crossplat-app-linux created
service/crossplat-app-linux created
route.route.openshift.io/crossplat-app-linux created

fabdulkh-mac:cross-plat-docker-test fabdulkh$ oc create -f 
crossplat-app-windows.yaml 
deployment.apps/crossplat-app-windows created
service/crossplat-app-windows created
route.route.openshift.io/crossplat-app-windows created

Slide has 
animation

……...
    spec:
      Containers:
……..
      nodeSelector:
        kubernetes.io/os: windows
……..
      tolerations:
        - key: os
          value: Windows
……..



linkedin.com/company/red-hat

youtube.com/user/RedHatVideos

facebook.com/redhatinc

twitter.com/RedHat

Thank you!



FAQ

● Where to locate machine set examples
https://github.com/openshift/windows-machine-config-operator

● What's the difference between Linux and Windows Server containers?

Linux and Windows Server both implement similar technologies within their kernel and core operating systems. The 
difference comes from the platform and workloads that run within the containers.

When a customer uses Windows Server containers, they can integrate with existing Windows technologies, such as 
.NET, ASP.NET, and PowerShell.

● What happens without a OVN Hybrid set at the OpenShift Cluster?


